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In Lock Haven al 45 51 Bellefonte 

Avenue are extensive dealers in shelf 

or builders hardware, paints and var 

nishes, and supplies for the home or 

farm. A progressive store under able 

management, 

They carry a stock of hardware so in which 4 
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There is no interruption in the 
schedule and never a worry. 

The long distance transfer and 
moving service is equipped with 
trucks and vans of all sizes, They | 
enn move you anywhere the roads 
woes, all at one time. All vou have to 
do is to call them on the phone and 
they will come, pet the key and per- | 
mit you to go on ot your affairs. | 
They take down the pictores, pack | 
everything, load it and have it in; 

accustomed in the handling of good 

furniture and interior furnishings and 

who understand just how to take care 

of them, 

If you want to store your goods 

they will free you from all worry 

when you turn over the key. They 

will pack and store your goods in 

an excellent storage warehouse, in- 

sure it and give you every service 

They will give you insurance and 

warehouse receipts and attend to 

every detail. 

They are equipped in the most mod- 

ern manner, having a truck to mest 

any demand. In charge of them are 

drivers who are not only careful and 

honest but who have a clear under- 

standing of all the good rules and a 

thorough acquaintance with the me- 
chanical equipment of the truck they 
are driving, thus assuring the public 
of efficient and rapid service. 

In this review we desire to call the 
attention of the people to the attrac. 
tiveness of their service and to say 
that this well known establishment 

place in the new home ready for your ia always on the lookout for new {fea 

| arrival. They have nsople who are’ tures that make it more complete,  


